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It was returned to the
bank last night.
Many threats were made against
Bullock when it was learned he had
robbed the bank a second time. When
the report came that he hod shot
nimseir the threats ceased. He was
brought here where his wounds was
attended.
Bullock was unconscious
and passe away at 2 : 2 i this morning
Fred Starr, who was Injured in the
State hank today, has been taken to a
hospital In Lawrence.
His wounds is
said not to be serious.
Rumors that Bullock
had been
brought here and placed In Jail caused
a noisy crowd to gather at the prison
tonight, but when it was explained
that only McKay was incarcerated
there, the crowd left.
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a powerful
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connection wilh a French verdict.
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BREAD

coming to and going from this bakery
gives a view of happy faces with not
a trace of dyspepsia on a single face.
Hon't start trying to bake bread as
mother used to. Buy it here, save the
labor and get better bread.

PIONEfRBAKERY

RANGED

LAWYER

207 South First Street.
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We are also showing
a good line of Keating
Stoves.
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Family llin-l- .
okla., Nov. 12. Three
fi'iulcred today hv Snierlor .Indne men were filially hurt and sixteen
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We Illustrate a Royal
Stewart Range. This la
just one of the many
atyles of Stewnrts we
have displayed at our
atore. Call and gee the
other Stewarts.

Prom Boston

kln.,
Nov. U'. The
C.ttthrle.
Imhl which Attorney (ieneial West
has wasetl ever tiuce statehood to
coni)iel the l'rairie (ill arid Has company, an auxiliary of the Standard oil
company, to take out an Oklahoma
charter before laying pipe Unix In Oklahoma, culminated today In tho Inol the Oklahoma I'lpe
corporation
lor the purpose of
I. ino company
huildinc a pipe line rrom the (Henil
Poo) oil fields to the southern state
line. The charter fee Is Ifirtn.
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William J.
Yolk.
í.tivnnr, iniixor elect of N'-tnilay filed a htatement with the xee- xw
ea ra
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from thp stormn and ilooitx
thai bate tiiiied throiiRli thin Inland for
the laat week, whs enormouH. ,Tilo
irrenier pari of the railway und the
uiuiMl line on the north xide of the
have been HerbuiMlv dainaKcd
l.aiidxKdes
are nuini-ruu- '
"ii the mail
railroad, uml ( otiimiiiiiciilion hUN been
completely cut off. fllany briilxe.! also
have been t'ltrrjcd awn.v
Property In and around Kingston
haa xiil'l'Ti'd xev.Tely. tin- daniiiKe
thna far hcttiir fitiniated nt
$51111,(1110,
Tho Intuid- and the main
ciilvcfta of the city's water xytrtem
and becauae of
have been
thn continued downpour, it has been
tmpoxxihl. to effect repairs.
The record rainfall, from November
0, was 4!l inchex.
to November
no xigna of tin' weather
I'lu rc arhreakliiK.
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with the north coast by Htcatner.
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The military
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north and northeaxtern portions of the
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have been leveled and tho. fruit trade
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ELKS' THEATER

ted; Business Paralyzed;
Property Loss Placed at Over
Half a Million Dollars,
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orthe "hnct Metican Vanilla Beam."
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Roswell and Albuquerque on
the Gridiron the Attraction
at the Park This Afternoon
bcr twenty men,
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Scene from George M. Cohans Rural Musical Play "Fifty Miles From Boston'
at Opera House Tonight

tbcii

Mr. HriiKXeninn, .mil nr.. a
well set up bipp'h 'if lads.
Tbi
men wiTo nil
Hint liny
could hoi, their own with the Varsity today, altbiiiiítli nono of ttx-tiiny pri'dict bin f to whal tho
score would probably he. Tin1 call's
were met nt the train by
committee from tho university, who conducted them to their nuarterH at a dnwn-lowhotel, Tile (i,dl-boys will be
the BiieslH of honor nt nn nl'ie nial
dance Riven by the Varsity in the KII-.Indue room this evenliiK.
The Vnrntl- siinil wis s'vn n final
workout at Traction park last nlif'it
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GARRY TUNEFULNESS

MILE RECORD DIRIGIBLES
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LEAGUE

T

Fast Third Baseman for the
Grays Will Wear Fort Worth
Uniform Next Season,

the ir.cn were put through a .stiff
drill. Knont'li llsht scniiinrup'
work was Indulged in to prevent the
U. X. A), from
rusty over
nlisht. Heavy tnekllns and line plunii-irii- f
was
work
eliminated hint eveninir
and the .scrubs had an opp'irliinty to
practice signal work for their ame
with the Indian school, which will Ink:'
place after the bis yanie is over. There
will be three football
ames at the
piirk this aft'Tiioon. with the price
of admission "O rents for all of them.
The AHuiinierue Hinli school
and
lli(. .Menuul si'hool will indulge in two
halves, commencing
at
12:45.
The kick-of- f
for th blit ame
will occur promptly al L 30.
At tile
conclusion of tho Vai sity-- i 'alet contest, tile Varsity scrubs and Hie
second team will take the field
to settle their differences.
In view of 111" touh battle expected
between Hie Cadets and the 1". X. M.
(deven, the crowd out to see the sanie
today w ill proba blv be the largest that
has turned out for manv years. The
field lias been placed in fine shape and
the uoal posts hae been situated so
as to jrive spectators an unobstructed
view of Ihe Ki'Miron and all Hie plays
of the panic from the grandstand.
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Atlanta, (la..

I

toniobile races reached
when George II. lobertson. driving i
, r
Fiat, lowered
inibs
track re onl for
He made the distance In
by 0 4 li 7.
was
th
previous
4.02.
The
record
held by Job ii Aiken, who made the
distance ut In, liana), oils in 44:21.''-- .
Aiken, who drove a National
in today's race, ad Stillin.m. who came
in third in a Alarmen, both bettered
the Indianapolis mark.
Aiken made- the distance in 4
and Stillman In 4:'.::i"."i.
Klght cars started In the contest
and five of them linished despite the
record breaking pace that was set
f.cwi.s strati, piloting bis
Fi.it. s, t a terrific pace in the
miles. lint in t be
the work
reclassit tug the first seventeen
lh"
Ie.'lgueB.
elghleentli. as he was
tintire of his
closing session of tho board bulge's stand,
lied
exploded.
oompi
Till
right
wheel
today, the draft of Player Kapp. from
withdrawal as it was mi ISSlllb
Oklahoma City, by Portland, Ore., was his
h
allowed, the count"!- claim of Kansas w it li tin spe lal design of t!i ear
make
a oui k replacement of tires,
disalC'itv for Pl.'ivor Kapp being
His linii- for Ihe first ten mil. s il
lowed.
The application of Ihe Cactus league
AsH-the ra, e If b,. would
of Texas, with hoadipinrters at Kl ma ke da n, Iter
o r attempt at this distance
Puso, was favorably acted upon. sV'Te. tomorrow
the
deciafed that
Inry Farrell will take up Ihe work cxiilosiiin Strang
f his tire sli'ivo it the vls- uf arranging the schedule.
dom of wailing f r eolilel- w eat lu r
her record. Hugh
foro siarl ing for
k
All Xnllonnls.
Hardin, driver of the Appcrson
I. os Angeles, Nov
The
Pabbit," had. a hard lime of it trtiri
Angeles coast I., keep out "f ihe iioekei mide for
the
llonals
T.os Anegles got him by tin- two Chalmers
team again today,
'droit drlv.
While op
rs. lorimer and Ping!, v.
eleven hits off (Iray but fine fielding
ruih- with I.orlmcr
mo,
prevented many runs
the twenty-sevent- h
Angel
Several lo Hie left of It ti and slightly in adllonals li. .o
costly errors w re made, liatleries--Toicvance and with I'inglev close behind
(Iray and Hiss,
and Orendrofi". on the right, Harding made an attempt lo escape from lb,- pocket,
blew- a tire, running against the
t.
Pbiladi Ipbin 7: muí rrii-ÍMHarding
2.
Philfence and losing a wheel.
The
Nov.
FM'aneisco.
San
adelphia Athletics easily defeated the was about six feet behind when
managed
bi avoid
lire,
but
llew a
San Francisco pennant winners today,
III"
From
piling up a score of 7 to nnd batting running into bis rival.
stum! it looked as if there had
Willis ..ut of the box.
U. II. K. been a collision and the ambulance
Sco-7
11 0 was promplly rushed to the scene, but
Athletics
3 neither driver was injured.
1
San Francisco
mor,, serious accidenl occurred In
Batteries: Pender and Thomas.; IheA practice
hour when a specially ,1n- Willis. Henley and Merry.
and b ig ll - Í" ' ' red
II.
value, i at $J.'i.'Uia. was wrecked
1.
KLING NO LONGER
.). Kilpatiick. Hedriver.
and
Church, his miichaiiician. were thrown
POOL CHAMPION KOI feet from tin ir scats, bul (ell in
a bedding of underbrush and escaped
The ear was a
with slight injuries.
A. total loss.
Thomas
Kansas Cllv, Nov.
Strang's
up
lire gave
blowing
of
The
Hiieslon of St. Louis, for a (bird lime, Robertson
the lead at the end of the
became the champion pool player of twentieth
lb- was followed by
mile.
ihe world, when be defeated John ofi Aiken. Harding.
Loiiiror, Stillman.
block
final
and
Ihe
in
fourth
lypng
The Dinglev and Ihsbrow. Hie cist namedto
a Mb, ball mate), here tonight.
After the accident
a Punier.
score tonight was P7 to I,:'. '1 lie to- - in
Harding
I.orinier. St, liman occutal score for the series stood M'li tor pied Ibeirand
place
until he linisbeil.
for Kliog.
Hneston and
mile Aiken was
In bis
cha mpioiisbip
In addition P th,.
lied to replace a tin- and Ihe
won a side het of $2'," on I Ik com
to a swill
treateo
peelators weie
from Klinp.
i,i. it.-air pit
l,v lb,- man in the
Kline won the championship from hibllion
mad,,
in a minute
The change was
CJiarles Weston, (Cowl, ox I, five week and
of the
a half and the star ilriv,
ago.
Xatbmal team was able to rest! Ill'
a
CHIP
Si
without losing bis position
lie.nl.
l aliiou- - Troll'-in the race.
un:
cyt
'.'.
'ii
Xov.
Paul. Minn..
orlil's rcci ,rC,
.
1. .vbo set a
ills Clli'i
ll
on tb- old trotters In
lor
exingloii. Ky., Xov. 12. Frank .1.
Thursday at Sav-- I
hv'ille track, db-lon'gbt won the fourth
Iioalb was ilue to blood lal
ago Mi,,,,
American chess chain- f lb,no noW. W. Savage puf, liase
pul
. Sho- rics. deieating .1.
,,lil in aiiollsbili
i
lirictuni J
.
i ,, n
ai'in
iwaiu-lino.
I'l.
t
for
Iüiisi

Illy Morning Jiniriiiil Soevlal Lfnurd Wlrfl
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pilots displayed perfect eon- y
In the
I.incoln
Knabenshiie.
ribb s
swept
Hlxon
i i "ii li,
ami Cromwell
around tin- (rack, Intercepted, swept
icb other utd final- ,ni r an under
linn)
ly come back
0 earth.
f,
lew
of the spot from
Willi in a
w hieli th.-stal l 1. Young Dixoti, who
U 17
old, won applause by rising lo a height of over 2. nun feet nndpeí fiitiiiiiiK a number of intricate evoAll

in ins
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d

I
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V,

al.-h-

Ma'-bal-

Th,.
included
Xa-N-
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,

late today ami adjourned
i
t in July
in Xew Vork
That meeting will be devoted largely
ttmk

gi-l-

attempted no
While
he bronghl Ihe specta-le- t
again and
grand-iiii- il
swept past III,
gentle
In
falling
maintaining a speed of
e
miles an hour.

n n us

ri

:i

strong company
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iiniiii Alnki's Hit Hid.
The
-.
Nov.
Idaho.
Athletic llllb today wil d nil
the .leffrl
li. nun tor
iii iei- ,,f
.loimsoii light Willi a bonus .( $jo,nua
principals.
tin'
of
oi each
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Play of the Wild West is
Thiiilei and Furnishes Plenty
of Excitement,

il

'

,1
good M.i-I,, a
P
"Tex.
house ant night at the lilks tli,ut,r
ami (In perl orma nee was a creditable
one iti lis class. iiriiishliiA plenty of
hnnd-lo- tlirtlliu g situations and
Hi
and
hand c olllbat
w
w
t be
us ex.
bich
illblll
staged
w
don,-play
Is
ell
The
well
and well ailed and Ihe patr OIIS of tito
w
sailsllcil
night
play house lasl
they gol be w ,u th of their
hat
llionev. Miss Cilfton as "'Ir xas" West
is well till, tl for tin- jut rt and well
l iglil.
oilers M on. nun forF. 10.
ml has tin- advantage of
Sell ski. supported,
Salt lil.c. Xov. I"
being extr, melv good looking It'!"
Tribune. tel.
liotlini: editor of lb tonight
the bargain
.jraph, d .la mes .left s

Orlonns Al'ler I'llil.
J.
Thai ho
Orleans. Xov.
to
would leave tolligbt I'm Xew Vork on
fight
lluhid for
Miehalf ot a syndicat,. of "cal er, unid-bv
le r
was aniioiitii'd bei'c today
presid, nt oi
Ha'rrv W. Flty.palrlck.
the SolKhelll At lib t ,! lull, ot New
Ill iliai
Ill
lb- express,
be no opposllion to the
in, .r,.
secured.
be
coal,
it
if
hoi
fight'
New
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Prescriptions?

Try a Morning Journal

"Want."

Journal Want Ads. Get Results

Williams Drug Co.!

for
Th name Williams' Dni Co. lias coma to atand
nulnntHklnir dl-nlni and prompt, rourteoua acrvli-a- .
D

Central.

New Nuts, Raisins, Peels,
and Dried Fruits.

l"iine

Albuquerque

Sweet Cider and Boiled

.
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"

"

Foundry & Machine

accural.

Ill

Weal

Works

Cider.

BOILERMAKER
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3 lbs. for 25c.
TRY IT ONCE.
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Vlil'ol iirooer, Hour, Feed
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fr Mllrlirll Wain.
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Laiger and better than
you can pfii any place
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hail two bonis. subscribed
wilh assu ran, i what $".,,. 'HMI n, I,
tional can be secured to use in nuiouig
fight.
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Iscluiiio is being pronioteii fornierly
a
Piircoc.
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i'OUNFH 1ST KT. anil COPPKH Ave.
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('Iiims TurunuU at llnuHonalile Tlutra.
Tcklt(iie 8. . NonU Kccond Gtrert.
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Kelelll'l to Meet .Hill l llllo.
Altl-Pa12.
1. os Angel, . Cal.. Nov.
bv Slanley
b, en
siiMied
for a ten-- I
K, i,
tin, Jim Flnn
onti st lo re at n dati- to
round
K1 t, lo
ehoM-iis guaranteed
later.
$:,.I0UI bv the Pa, III.- Athletic club.

.

kinds clone.

in

to

" Ain't II Aw ltd. and My Small Town
Included iiiuong llu- oust nro:
Gal."
Klchurd Marib n, Grace King, lalward
' rCnuiior.
Haniel
Frank lluomari,
llrtice, Flossie .Martin, I. aura lletinett,
Aiaurli-elleb-ii, Alav
Kdwin
Voiing and liobbj Wagner,

Sidney, X. S. IV.. Nov. 12. Hugh
promoter, lias
flu lil
Mcintosh, the
cabled lo the Culled Stales an nib r
iii.iii
$7r,.
for
the coining
of
a
nurse
of
chamiilopshii, bailie between .lames
The
.1. .1, l il i, s and
.lack Johnson.
purse is probably offered with the
p, elation of holding l he light In Ihe
h in pin, London, w hich has an im-- ;
mouse seating capacilv.

uslnt ss

.

large selections. Stamping of all
Special orders promptly filled.

kinds of Fancy Work

All

v

Husky Soldier Eleven from Roswell Which Is to Meet Varsity This Afternoon

,

T.

212 W)l I'll TUMID

l

bled i.
till (In

i

w.

EXCHANGE
FANCY WORK STItl.I

ir-

i

O'lo.

'I Unliluil,

X. M.j l iiKan, X. SI..

N. M.

has-hu-

H

In-

;

Navajo Blankets, riñon Nuts, P.eans, Chili, rotates and
Other Native I'roilucts.
nUat East la Vi'naü. N. M. Albiiiueriuf. S. M. Tntiucr1,

'

accident,
collision

a

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Pelts

u'--

i

11 111!-

through

)

(

different parts, arid likewise Notable Array of Statesmen,
DRUGGISTS
BIDS FOR BIG FIGHT
a large and well drilled singing and
pin Is
illllCUIg v liorus.
The prod
InDrtctor of
Scientists
and
Diplomats
POUR IN ON PROMOTERS ampie to the
of la Isbness.
AKarado Miartnmy. Oor. Golfl n .
Among tii song hits are "Walt. With
lllsttlnnd fharmuoy, Cor.
Hear Exploier's Account of .. fist;
and Jill." "Ha rriaan."
Kant Viitra.! and Itroailw
'la'
Fight
lb,
Flames."
Who
"The
the
is
Tight.
'
Ariel'
-'
Desperate Dash to Pole,

I'-'-.-

forty-secon-

count ot' Curtiss'

o Willard.
flights,
ors to (lo ir
ig.iin as be
land, rising
asblon nnd
hum twenty-fivup--

pope-Toledo

;

dirl-i;,,-

till ed
Kb a (e in. the burden of supporting
'p.- good cann
of the aeroplane fell

.
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their machines.

1

1

llo.-sio-
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In.l ov

r.ort-nie-

e:

ho

bad made inn short flights, churlo
Will.ird. the only other
lenipoting, made several Higlits of
oicr.il hundred yards In a straight

1
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Curtiss' aeroplane after

H.
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LEAGUE WINS
OFFICIAL RECOGNITION

l't)l

I'ASIl
ADMTIOWL HOl'll.
A
l l.W KHtK llOAHDIMtS.

H

313 W. Silver Ave.

ss. snap and
Willi all the t
the work of
mirth Ihat
Ceo. At. Cohan. Messrs. Cohan and
Harris will present the former' sucMiles
play. "Fift
cessful musical
From Hostoii," ut the F.Ik '8 theater
tonight
Produced originallv in Chicago the
play lit once niel with the usual fa
vor thai has been accorded all the
p!as of this te'pular young American
With If seenes laid in (ht
author.
the little village of Prookfiebl, Mass.
wnt-- i
m l i, II o Hie ítory lias
biings of
typical
around
small low ii,
llll a U!!ÍIU, 1, realistic
portiuyu! or tie cli.iracti. rs lli.it Ihe
Tiler, is the general
in such p!a,
storekeeper Whose sop Is In love with
Ihe Lil'et'y p ostniistr, ss; olid the hotel
ll
keeper, whose son a Harvard
I, o
postl'.lb- Ule
player, i.lso
tre.s. Then there i.. lo :' w Oil U br- .tiler
nnd
who oils t he p isloffle,
Tow n gossip
evel'A body Into In ulili..
and neighborly p ri els keep ill those
colic rn, ,1 in bol wat
and as th"
story moves forward
picture with
Is given of
nifnulen,
photogra ill
phase,
small town life in lis every
is
('olían
have pro- at
and
Alesrs.

gible easily carried "IT first honors at
the opening of (he Cincinnati Aero
at the Mntonl-- race track
lull's
1.
lo
lav. An accident happened
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Robertson in Fiat Car Does the Accidert to Curtiss Aeroplane 'fifty Miles from Boston" at
Responsible for Poor Show-iDistance in 40:14,02; Costly
Elks' Theater Tonight One of
Wrecked,
a; of Heavier Than Air
Car
Merriest and Liveliest of the
Season,

be-n-

Dnn Padilla of the
Urays yesterday closed a
ileal with the manager of the Foil
league,
Worth team of the Texas
hereby Koss Salazar, for two season the crack Ihird baseman of the
llrays, will become a member of tin
Texas aggregation.
The contract
which Kalazrr will go to Fort
in
salisfitctory both to himself
Worth
The salary
anil to Manager Padilla.
piiHiiintoed Salazar is a much better
figure than most men get upon their
first (tempt at league 'ball playing.
That Salazar will make good with Kurt
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Revoking

of Insurance Com- Traffic
Arrangement Made
License
pany
Follows Al
With Denver and Rio Grande
leged Questionable Methods
to Run Trains Into Durango,
of Agent,
Colorado.
-

fchi-rlf-

for Today
(ONLY)

1

$1.00 Can

Capitol Coffee

85c

The information contained in a tel
egram today that Territorial Insurance Commissioner
Jacobo Chavez
haá revoked the license In New Mex-io- o
y
of the Bankers' Reserve Llfo
of Omaha, Neb., did not surprise
many here who were conversant with
the business methods of that comrepresentative, II. C.
pany's
local
com-pun-

5 lb. Pail Club
House Apple
Butter 45c
1

lb Package

MACARONI

lOc
1

qt Jar

OLIVES
45c

n

ú

Kelley. Kclley came to Las Vegas tast
April and appeared to do a good
for the company here, but his
methods, it is alleged, would not bear
close scrutiny, and It soon became rumored that Kelley was in financial
troubles, with not ordy his company
but must of the people he had written
Insurance for.
He sent his family to California ten
days ago and left the cily for Denver. Nothing has been heard of him
bu.sl-ne-

to the Morning Journal)
Farmington, N. M., Nov. 2. The ui.
ginoering corps of the Arizona and
Colorado Kailroad company completed
their lino Into this town today, and
tied 't into the Denver ami IUo (.ramio
at the west end of town. The line
parses through trie town on First
street, just one block north of the
Denver and Rio tirando. It Is stated
here, by those In a postlon to know,
that trackage arrangements have been
made with the management of the
Denver and Rio (Jrande by which the
latter will ran the new trains into
Durango over the Farmington branch
of their line. This line of the Denver and Rio firnnde is a standard
gauge road but connects at Durango
with nothing but narrow gauge lines.
It has been stated that the Southern
Pacific, of which tin- A. & C. is a
branch, had purchased the line from
Farmington to Durango of the Denver
and Rio Grande but this is denied by
the engineers In charge of the A. &
C. work.
They say that this line
could only be used temporarily by
their road as both its construction and
location is not suitable to their purpose.
Gallup
The line from
into
Farmington, upon which work was
begun last July, has been located with
seventh-tenth- s
of 11 1 per cent grade
It is said that It will
all the way.
be built to carry trains of fifty cars
each, loaded with thirty tons of coal.
It Is stated hy officers of the road
that the work of grading will begin
from both ends about January 1. and
that only about six months will be required for its construction.
Another corps of surveyors belonging to this road is running a line from
Farmington up the La Plata to the
coal fields.

Fifty Years the Standard.
Make3 finest cake and
pastry, light, fiaky biscuit,
delicious griddle cakes
palatable and wholesome.
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mm Mi?fti

35c
1

10

PEOPLE

CERRILLOS

Spring Clothespins
2 Cans Pumpkin
2 Cans Hominy

2 Cans Peas
2 Cans Corn

Investments in
Canada.

Looking for Burled Treasure

Exhibits at Chicago, Denver,
Council Bluffs and Other
Points Will Let the World
Know

1

1

the market.
San Juan county will have exh'blts
at the big fruit expositions to bo held
at Coiim il Uliiffs, Iowa, In November,
and at Denver in January. There will
also be exhibited at the land exposition at f'hieag.i in Decrmber. part of
the display shown at the territorial
ralr at Albuquerque thbf year.
that conns here regarding the building of the Arizona
Colorado railroad says tho lino will
start consiiuctloii illhln ninety days
rroni (lallup and It Is expected to have
within
the line open and In operation
nine months thereafter, In lime to
This
south.
crops
of
mill
haul the
III he good news to San Juan, as II
touch
will put tills region in clone
nd
f the territory
with the balam
As- with market that aro wulnting.
.1.
V. Ilcagan,
siMimt filler Knglneer
or the Arizona and t olorailo, passeu
through Axtec lust week, and now has
bis Miiryevors north of the San Juan
merely
He
river, near Frulll.'uid.
mule ,lhe statement that everything
was ail right from a railroad stand-

111

aiiy-tbiri-

Mrs. Nettie Carter Elkton,Ky.,
after her physician had told
her that she had consumption took Duffy's Pure Halt
Whiskey, and has been completely restored to health. Appetite is good, she sleeps well,
and enjoys life without pain
or ache.

la-sp- ot

11

S

vi

1

J

Pint Jar

point

around Aztec
Irrigation, projecl
are rapidly reaching Ihe point where
const ruetioK cannot be held off. on
si ount of the ruling of the territorial
engineer that Ihe law regarding watera pnropi ljttons must he obeyed strlct-

GURRYGOUÑTY FARM

indigestion for two
I
years, which kept growing worse.
employed several physicians without
any benefit. I came near starving, as
I could eat very
little. For several
months I suffered frequent attacks cf
vomiting, which made me very weak.
Finally my physician told me that I
This filled me with
had consumption.
terror.

"I had acute

V

lnfoi-maliii- i
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and or little value."
'
O ireia Is or the opinion that J"'"
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one will finally Mrike It rich and
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of

the Story,

l'orrr.omlrn' lu Morning Jiiurnnll
Aztec, X. M., Nov. II. The m xt tell
days will nee the last of .San Juan
county's inuneiiHo apple crop shipped
to VHilous points cast and south. NewYork city got some tara and some
went as far south us New Orleans,
La. The total output will bo over 200
curs, or about 00,00(1 boxes. v.,r ih.,
first
time tho apples have been
erartrd closely and nothing but the
best have been packed by the local
The growers real
fruit asosclations.
ize that parking; Inferior fruit hurts

tvr-rillo- s,

Consumption Can Be Cured.

I 'islilng I Icet KcHtlercil hi Oalo.
St. John's. X, F., Nov. K'. Thirty
llshlng vi use Is and trading schooners ....1,,... r,l,,i,.r llio eoast of XcWfoiiiHlland and a half dozen craft arc
r.ilsfing, driven lo sea ami possibly
of a ualo thut bus
m,,i. ,m n,
raged for lluve days.
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surveys are Jubblanl

The old, old story, told t linen wltb- out niimber, ainl repealed over ami
over again for the last ."ti ycar.s. bul
It is always n welcome story to those
in search of health There Is nothing
"In an advertisement In the NashIn the world that cures coughs and
I
Duffy's
Pure
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ville 'Banner' read that
Single Yeai's Results
'colds as quickly as f hamberlaln'n
Malt Whiskey was recommended for
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PREPARE. FOR WINTER.
JtlieiinialiHin Is one of tin' most preventable of diseases mid he who neglects lo nee that hlH body la properly
Ihe refuse material that Is
lexcrellui:
coiiHlantly accumulating will surei
auirer w íi. n thu cold .w inter wlnUi
l onillienee.
The Electric 1lKht bath has proven
itself one of the foremost and most1
BUCCCSS ful treatments for this painful
physicians
All
disease.
recommend it. These baths will do us
much as the most renowned springs
can do und In soine eaes they have
far superior to
proven themselves
them. A trial will convince the muit
skeptical that they are all that Is
claimed for them und more.
prevention is
In this afrcctlon
worth many pounds of cure, Pon't
wait till you fuel the dread twinge of
(be pain, but make II a point to tako
precaution, un
a lew hiillis a.s a
a money Haver.
r.roiihun Sanitarium. 22 West Centra I. riijHleian In coimtanl attendto II a. ni., t! I" 8 p.
ance. Hours:
m., 7 to R p. m.
JJ.
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3 Boxes N.

B. C.

..

$1.75

Crackers

:
25c

.

or Cakes

Loaf Sugar, 3 lbs. ...-.2- 5c
Confectionary Sugar, 3 lbs 25c

'

25c

. JOc

Best Head Rice, per lb.

Helnzs' Sour Pickles,

qt,.. 20c

Hcinzs' Sweet Pickles,

qt,.25c
.25c

2 Racks Honey

New English Walnuts, per
pound

Jumbo Peanuts, per lb.
Mackerel,

"

..15c
10c

each

Smoked Halibut, per lb.

..25c

Shredded Wheat, 2 pkgs, 25c
Cieam of Wheat, per pkg. 15c

A MAMMOTH

Auction

....45c

Per Basket
Apples, per box

25c

Wedding Breakfast Coffee,
per pound
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new-mad-

45c

Zclnjiins Mctorloiis In ItaMU.
A cable WIMI- Xew (irloans, Xov.
sago from President Zclaya or .Meara- nua received ov cousin nciienu gov.
here tonight, elates that the
Man Juan
eminent forces recoveredThursday,
rvo
del Norte, or Orrytown,
'i
mention was made In me inomuigf
occuwith
the
a battle in connection
pancy- of tho town.

Half the Population of Mining HUNDRED THOUSAND BOXES
OF HIGH GRADE FRUIT
Town Spends Spare Time

.
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taken to Jail by the police.
was not arrest eil but la out of a Job.
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THE SAN JUAN

$58,000.00

t onsul Abraham B. Smith reports
and the company's auditor. 1Í. j. RobWednesday, further heavy investments of Ameriinson, was in the cily
of Black Jack Gang,
trying to locate his agent, but to 110 can capital in Vancouver island,
avail.
which ho says must have a very Important Influence on the development
According to Mnurli'c On rda., who
THIS MAN NEVER HEARD OF of tho resources of the island and in- ia hi'i oil u vWH from tVrrilloM, n
cidentally on the growth of Victoria. large numbi-- (if ivui1r tliat once
UNITED ST ATES CONGRESS Tho consul writes:
t'.iwji,' Hin nil tln:ir np,r
umoller
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dent of tho Canadian Pacific railway timo
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sold 50,000 acres of timber land in the Ls cliilnH il hy clU tinicis to he buried
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Cowichan valley, forty miles north of under u rock not fur frnm Ihu .Santn
for C'itUeii.ship.
Victoria, to a New York company for Fi- depot there.
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by Judge Landis for naturalization.
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"Did you ever hear of a
Island, to be completed in 910.
(bo TJIack Jack Kan,; wan broken Iup.
man?" the court inquired.
A Seattle syndicate, which includes one of tho members beimr sent to
"No," said Werle, who appeared a
at .IcfTcrou City.
also a San Francisco millionaire, has federal prison
a man on trial for some serious
Diirchasetl for SI. 000. 0(10 the control!
Whilo there lie wrote to a pal in
of limber
him where lo find the
"No," was the answer, "I never Ing interest in HI, 00(1 acres island.
Aland coal lands on Graham
trcaKuro. Thin man followed the Indid.''
in Ule letter, but
ground
on
contained
the
are
engineers
ready
struction.1!
Judge Landbi thereupon continued
railwas unable to locate the pol. He
for a seventeen-mil- e
the examination to give the man an surveying
deep
called in the assistance of Ills friends
to convey logs and coal to
opportunity to investigate the princi- way
ce lo until finallv nearly every "in- la
and water, where thu mills are 10470,000.-00ples- of republican government,
0
l.jokintr for the money.
wum
are said to be
Werle left the court room with a sigh cated. Thereliljil
011 tho
Home yearn ano."
Thnl'M
leen
timber
class
of
feet
hud
though
ho
feeling
as
of relief,
Oareia. 'and ting re looking
property.
been acquitted of u crime.
lor It still. N"t lonif hko I separaled
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eral acid derived from sulphuric cid, oil of vitriol.
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last niRht
Santa Fc station wltnciscrt n lively
encounter
and very Intorostlnp
und Folix
A Rent 11. S. Uit
Sandoval, day porter at the Palnwi
Lula Archuleta of Albuquerhotel.
que, who win leavltiK for homo on the
evenhnf train, occupied tho walling
room with a Rood sized bottle of Ire
water, much of which had been consumed. The bottle was helmt paused
around freely and tblnns were Retting
noisy when Agent H. S. Lul appeared
on the ift iie, Krnbljed'lhe InUtle from
16 lbs. Granulated Sugar
Archuleta and threw It away, ana ordered Archuleta to leave, which he
Potatoes
did. Sandoval appeared nnd resent""' 14 lbs. Colorado
the ejection, took Archuleta around
to Ihe lililíes' waiting room and tried
to kli k down the locked door.
cursed
t.ut intervened, Sandoval
him. and Ihe agent, becoming InterFRUIT
adand
man
down
ested, knocked the
ministered a goodly thrashing to him.
I.utz was pulled nway hut Sandoval 4 lbs. Eating Apples
wished lo renew the attack. Me was
about to do so when a grapevine Fresh Peaches, 2 lbs,
swing to the point of the chin from
Ocome Dixon, n depot employe, made
Calif. Tokay Grapes, 2 lbs.
him take th count and the bout was
over. The porter wn. still In slumber
land when his friends carried him N. Y. Concord Grapes

Ingredients found in the
baking powders arc deleterious. Tho

-

3 lOcPkgs.
Crackers or Cakes

Sandoval Takes the Count
When Agent's Assistant bets
Into the Game.

.

.

Spatial Diatralih to tl Murulng Journal)
Lag Vegas, N. M., Nov. 12. In thu
United States court this aCtcruuon
Chk'f Justi-i- i Willium J. Mills prcsld
ing, a motion to continue the cone of
f
George Bnell, deputy
of Union
coumy, under two indictments
for
perjury, was overruled by the court
on the ground that the defendant and
witnesses were present and the case
Hhould he tried. It was docketed for
Monday, United States Attorney Leahy
appearing for the government and At
torney John A. Pace of Clayton for
the defendant.
An Rdjournnunt was taken
until
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. The
United Mates grand jury did not rc
port any indictments today but Is ex
pected to do f.o tomorrow.
The territorial district court of San
Miguel county will be convened hy
Chief Justice W. J. Mills next Monday
morning.
However, owing to the fact
that all of the United States court
business has not yet been disposed of
an adjournment will be taken until
the 22d, when both territorial grand
and petit juries will come in.
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.10c

Corn, per can

Soap Has Made a

We will sell at Acution,
Wednesday the 7th of
NWember, at 607 West
1

Sharp Advance
7

Bars Lenox Soap

.t-.25- c

Bars White Russian ...25c
beginning 3 Cans Old Dutch Cleanser 25c
7

Silver avenue,
at 10 a. m. the following
property:
imp
bilek house,
II.'. well built with cellar
neath, splendid ham '."Oxio.

lot ilx
under-

4 tons
doublo semed uprlng
of fine hay;
wagon; harness of all description; Z
big signs: itl chick, ns. Also the Iiir- II of
house.
nmhliigs of a
lonslMins 01
which Is
fino drcMicrs, bed, hook cates, rugs
extension dining table, leather up
holster'! hsirs to match, linoleum.
refilgeralor. Hoe piano, comparative.
ami in M i
Iv new. ranges, hesler
onus too num. ions to im ntion.
,.4m of lb.il.-- -l llorar of
jj,t.
and one
kixe. one lhioold, g'nlle and well brokfour
en lo hnrns; perhaps tin- prcttlct-- t
This team
l. ini of horwa lu lb" "!
at I a: m:
f horse ran be ae.-and 3 p m. at 117 Weft C.ol l avenue.
n
M".
1
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Store

IV-- -
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J. M. SOLUE
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117 W. Gold Ave.
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Live NeJfrs From New cMextco and Arizona
What's Votng all Over the Great Southttoest
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T
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wan
by th iiiinonnccm nt
n many .olí un rippllentlon
trogon.
of these li it form to plant will In- that he had heed found K.iffKed In th TEXICO-FAR
hid
office and the money of
E
crease the crop yield. A study of vault of
New .Mexle o soils, mid the waters With the county treasury (tone and the inlooted.
later
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which they an, Irrigated, show that terior
they usually contain an abundance of brought out the fact thut over I1D.000
middlngwere
proceediiiK
wad
except
Leual
phosphorus
nil the elements
GITY
ulid nitrogen. The amount of these Is hiKlituted BKiilridt the
and lour trials followed, (me of these
nearly always cm nil, It ml their appliZ
In
In
rcdultert
an
uco,ultliil
ami
two
cation to the doll. In the experiments
Juries, but finally on one of the
that have been conducted, nhov that hunif
HpecifyliiK u certain dum
they are often needed by our crop. Indictment
TO
They are especially needed In n or- a conviction wiih had. lie wild
to a term of four yenra In the
ganic form, which had the additional
advantage if adding some mueh need- territorial penitentiary and Hit uppeiil
An economical and doslr-iihl- e i wim taken to the miprcme ( unit,
ed humus.
of the
nourc'S for hoth elements id Ftaple which nltlrmrd the rulliiKH
5
lower court. TIiIh was two your UK", TOWNSITE TITLE
manure and bat guano.
NEW MEXICO PROMOTER
The chemist httB no means of meas- and an appeal wa then taken to the
l ulled Hiafcd court of uppculH, where
DIFFICULTIES OVER
IS UP AGAINST IT uring lie exact amount of available Htorm'g
atlornejg contended that hid
Plant food In a noil, and his analysis
may be of little value In determining acquittal on the "blanket" churre of
had the effect of elear-l- n
the Immediate crop producing power embezzlement
him of thu nlTetidu charged In the Hustling Little City on the New
making
of a Mill. Indeed, without
Rumored Curry Will Be Candi
such a number of analysed of each Indhtiiiciit on which ho was found
type from every locality
Ihe trnllly, the plea of being once in JeopMexico Border Rapidly Oudate for Delegate; Jail Break deoll
chemlHt can tell little about the fértil ardy being mixed.
Is
tstripping
Itv of the dril. Thin would be a Ionic
Competition,
er Coughs Too Loud and
and tedious operation and make It
Caught; Blind School Opens. Imponible fur the station to under- CLOVIS WILL HAVE
take work of this character freo of
f
GOOD SEWER SYSTEM
(SlulT t'orrcspiinileiice.)
charge for the Individual. For thode
l,
Texleo, N. M., Nov. 12.
tftjHvtal rorreuponilcHir lo Morning Journal) who desire to have this work done
BY
NEXT
DECEMBER
here a fee of $10 will be charged for
thu State Line City, in the
Alamogordo, N. M., Nov. It.- - Tin' each complete ugiiciilliiriil analysis to
:
heart of tilo liomeseckers' country,
New Mexico limlllutn for tin- Hllnd partly rover ltd coat.
Ilie chemist cannot tell the farmer I Ice trie IJulitx Will Also Itc Itlu.iim in with splendid rullronU faculties,
opened today with nlrio pupllii in itt- elo- by n region of resource
Husillo- - I tillo City hy flirlsluuiH
tenilHnoe. Tim opening n imwl poMfil the exact tunoiiiit of the various
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Time Trolley I "ropos lion
which are bcliiR- developed
with a
a titty In order t allow Minn Nicolas, rind
crop,
Injury
to
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since
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Auliateil.
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teacher of in nulo, In bd tn Kl Kami
rapidity that la nkln to mnKlc, Is
depends upon the character of
to reeelve mid outfit n number if In- thin
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ill, drainage, crop, etc., but know
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coming pupils.
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a
remedy.
Work of M.vdti'in early In Di'cember if nrouresd
fifteen pupils In addition i those now often suggest
have; been purtiikinir
of the
enrolled.
Indications now point to u this rharuiier will 1; undertaken free Id lid rapid the next two woeka ltd It which
of charge for citizens of New Mexico luid been Mir ii.idt few duyd," dale! the Phenomenal upbuilding of this counXPiy HUCl'risful school term,
Those desiring coll analyses made lit dupeiintenileiit
of the coiidtrnetlon try. With n solí of the greatest richness and an nveratfs rainfall of over
whin he wad imlced what he twenty-fouFrank V. Meueh him returned from Ibid Ktathm dhould first write the
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Inched iinnuitlly, Texlco- Instruction
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Farwell has around It the finest farmraice connection by December.
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In New
O. Mullen, who I
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dry
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dry
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Mexico us a promoter, The Jury re.
loylnif the luxury of electric llithtd where the troubles Incident to Irrigaturneii n verdict of Btillly under (ho
tion lire unknown. Here id inexhaustno later than the Chlidtmiid hollday
Indictment for obtaining money under
any way," mini Hie KUiierlntendent,
' falso pretende, lint Mullen'
ible water, the purest known, under
attorney
It id exiiecte.l that the city council lying the wiinlu neotion
at depths
motion for h new tiiul.
have filer
will lilao lake dome action on th" varying from ten feet to two hundred
In
Which Will I),. argued Hutui'day.
d
riincblde for it direct car aVHtem doon. feet.
he event tlmt the court
With an Ideal climate of ulmiiHt
coinmittee appointed to draft n new
thin motion, the cum' will he tippoiilcil
ordinuiici' In Hi u of the one prewntrd perpetuo I HUUHhlni', the tonic nlr of
to the mipreme court of lown.
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y F,. J. Howaid, et al, anil w hich wild 4.(1110 feet altitude inuki'd life a plena-tir- e
to bo pri'denti'd to thi'di" people for
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anil work ii recreation.
There l a life slite rumor iiiiout 'u
the
ni'ceptanci' or ri lectlon, Ih about
more than most of the other
Alnmogordo to the erfect that tlov
readv to report doniet iilnu. It Id under- - titles in tbld Heetlon, has felt the forfurry will hi" a eiiniil-lat- i'
itiwr tleorge
Ktood, hut the exact nature of their ward Impulse of progress and profited
IG CAR
for tli(l office of delegate III emplan baa not yet been diHciOdi'd. The. In population und prosperity by the
igre, after hid reslRnulloti become id.
priniiiial object humble tViituro of the Influx oí vigorous liii'mcru from the x
íective.
proposlt lent of the railway promoters cast and middle- - west who are do rapA
hid BtieeedHor take office
non
was that II did not leave the city
idly dettilng up u country which offers
Governor furry will come to Tulunisa,
power to ri'KUlate and control far better opportunities
they
lo Improve unci develop hid property Well Known Officer of the Law
than
the
of the' MyHtelu.
The' find in Kaiidiid or O klahomu.
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lie will aid i
z
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favor of
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anxioiiH that the franchiie
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sheriff, and l therefore very much at
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a "Freezer,"
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(.HOW III OF
The population ol tlild double city,
John llollld, the younjc man who only three or four yern old, is now
ciiped from the county Jail here I ni d
lay mornliiK. hud been upprehendei
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hele have
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out Buy difficulty.
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T With the large spek of pianos now on hand
ft
I and in transit from Eastern factories to us; we t

LINE

HUMMER

T

f find ourselves overstocked,

and we have deter- ? mined to sell during the next ten days every ?
T
y?
? piano now on hand. We take down the bars Y
T
and make it possible for every home in Ne w
?
f
T Mexico to enjoy the benefits of music.
? Today we are in position to enable everyone unable to pay all cash Y
take advantage of our plan of weekly or monthly installments.
? Ifto you
contemplate the purchase of a piano inside the next twelve
T

I

T

t

l'exleo-Farwel-

-

I

rap-Idl-

y

months you cannot afford to miss this opportunity.
Remember
that in buying from us you are dealing with the largest music
ir mexico or Arizona ana we give our personal
nouse in new
with every piano. We know that that guarantee is worth
something to you. Call, write or telephone.

,
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Learnard & Lindemann
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THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS
ESTABLISHED 1900
The Albuquerque Music House That is Here to Stay
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OCTOBER NORMAL

MARCIAL

Big Sale of China Ware

cut-of-

MONTH

ll

We wish

1

to clqse out our stock

of China and Glassware

I

Sale begins Monday,
Nov 15th to the 20th
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The Leader for 129 Years
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AVER'S HAIR VIGOR
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Does not Color the Hair
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FINANCE

COMMERCE
Wall Srreel.
The sluggish
vcW Torfc, Nov. 12
,.,'rrpnt of the price movfnunt in the
JtlZ markPt todav shifted in
with tne varying- view of the
Supplies of money
"ñncv situation.
opnt anil b(,low "av(
ñ call a 5
that the banks arc within
fence
reserve limit.
preLater the appearance of the
liminary estimates of the wwk'p
,v movement and announcement oí
f gold for
farther engagements
cull
renewed anxiety and the
monev rate stiffened again. The out
much
week
had
the
to 0f' H"h during
than supposed, the balance
'E.fint Ne- - Y'k orl the express
to
running apparently
movement
nenrlv $4.500.000 to Thursday night.
and gohl
Subtle:! sury operations
together have
shipments '" Brazil,
running
the
t4.Rn4.OOft.
thus
when
in ,ne known movements of
h lo
" nearly $10,000,000. one
money u
f t lié largest cash losses for any one
in
the present year.
,.k
The Hate of shipment of the million
anil a half dollars gold encasement to.
dav for South America on London
,ter. is not yet known.
Authorities differed as to offering
.f money from foreign sources. The
medal demand for cash from Chicago
i, paid to be urgent an,l is connected
ilh the expectation of an early cali
from the comptroller or tne currency
i,.K a statement oi' condition of na
The Imminenc,, of this
tional bunks.
it is reported, found some of the
Chicago banks below the reserve limit.
York
A good proportion of the New
elearing house banks wore shown to
he below the 25 per cent reserve limit
mill their necessity for recuperation is
it factor in the money market
not
The rise in money rates applied
on Iv to rail loans hut to time loans.
A feature of tlv narrow s..:euhtlon
was ils diversion to low priced stocks,
nd railroad.
belli industrial
The limited resources In the money
s
opera-ionin thn- - low
Bisrket maki
.riced Issues ivoro leasible owing t
tlie small S'i ns inquired by
bouses fur hiiiiing them for customers. The
litro falling off in tiie
week's copper exports compared with
several weeks past save an impregnan of a waning of the reported de
mand for that metal, although the
price was advanced again in London

L,
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Chalmers pfd
Amalgamated Copper

53

American
American
American
Americun
American
American
Ameriaen
American
American
AiaiTican
do pfd
American

48
47 4
84 4
74'A
73

S4

Agricultural

Beet Sugar
Can pl'd

Car and Foundry....

Cotton Oil
Hide and Leather pfd 47
U4
Ice Securities
Linseed
JSH
61
Locomotive
.Smelting and Keíin'g- 08

......
............

Ill i

Sugar Refining

129

American Tel. and Tel
American Tobacco .pfd .,
... ,.r
American Woolen
Anaconda Alining Co ,

141H
100
34

.

119
104 4

Line
I'aitlinore and Ohio

1

Pethlehem Steel

34 Í4

Transit

pfd
Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton
Chicago Great Western
1I0
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1S4
47 s

....

108
29041' 300

HOSTOX STOCKS
Closing

Al

.

.

.

.

'.

1

Products

46

3
4

pfd

2', 4

614
38 l,j

I6IV2
142
80

Northern pld
Northern ore ctfs
Central

....

Metropolitan

Inter Harvester
Inter Marine pfd
International Paper
International Pump

I

45 Vi
23 Vi
55

104
24 ,i

15H

53
28

Central

Kansas City Southern . . .
do pfd
Louisville nnd Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., St. P. nnd Hault St.
.Missouri Pacific
Missouri. Kansas and
do pfd

T

37

Ceneral Electric

O'wa

'.5,

83

do second pfd

do pl'd

hi.

42

.'

1

M

Texas....

52 4

52
1"6
68

4i
74

4

V
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YOU

HAVE

PROPERTY,

prnsiix.u. on iikai

ITY OK HANOI
" hich you want to Sell or Rent.
''ST IT WITH I'S. We have a hundred chancea of handling it to your
"no. If you want to buy a HOUSR.
t. nrsixEss on ranch, for
rash or easy payments, come to us
""d we will put you on the right
road.
MONKT TO I SM).
GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.,

J.
1

.

IT WEST ROLO AVF.
M. fcollie and II. F. Müot.

rronietnrn.

8

50

4

loans
Time loans
Bonds
Atchison Adjustable 4s
Atchison 4s

.

5

92

.

. .

.

Railroads

. 99
.
.

and H

1044

.228
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.

.

.

.200
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American Agricultural Che mical
101
do tifd
.
American Pneu. Tube
84
.129
American Sugar
48

.124
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American Tel. and Tel

. 1

.

American Woolen
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Dominion Iron nnd Steel
Mass. Klectric
Mass. Gas

I'nited Fruit
United Shoe Much
do pld
United States Steel
do pfd

.

. .

,

4

14

.

34
103
59

.

16
75

.
.

.14 5 s 4
69 M
36
.
90
. 125 H
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Mining

Atlantic
Butte Coalition
Calumet nnd Arizona
Centennial

....

.

89

.

44

.

11

.101

.

37 U
H0X

.
.

7 4
16H

.

Franklin

.

ran by
Greene Cananca
Isle Royale
Mass. Mining
Michigan
Mohawk
Nevada
North Butte
Old Dominion
Osceota
O

.

99

.

114

26 '4

.
.

r,
fl

.

; .

60
2704
60
53 V4

.

.

.
.

.156

Parrot

Qulncy
Shannon

.

28 K

.

87

.

15
65

.
.

.

T

11
r.5
37 H
44

.
.

.
.

3Vi

.
.

Winona

6

Chicago Uve Stwk.
Chicago, Nov. 12. Lively demand
in
the northwest
for cash wheat
prompted urgent coverings by shorts
today, resulting In material gains.
Provisions closed a trifle up and firm.
The range on December wheat was
closing
"between
$1. 03ft 1.0?,
at
--

$1.06;.

The corn market closed with prices
up
up.
Oats closed a shade to
c.

lí22e;

The Motáis.
New York, Nov. 12. The market
for Standard copper was dull today,
no sales being reported on the New
Yoik metal exchange. Spot, November
tnvl December closed at $ 2.60(.';i 1 2.75;
lanunrv, $1 2.70ft 3.a0;
February,
$12. K0?( 13.10 aud
March, I12.90ÍÍ
$13.15.
with
London closed steady
spot at pounds 58, 17s, 6d und futures
0.
at pounds
Sales there included
200 tons spot anil 1,000 tnriB futures
Local dealers quote lake at $13.00 (if
1

electrolytic at $12.87 '4 r,r 13.00.
ami casting at $ 2.751Í 2.87 '2 .
Spot, $4.37 Vi Í 4.45.
Lead, quiet.
New York; $4.22 14 to 4.27 Mi Fast St.
Louis. London, unchanged, at ponds
13.25;

1

13.

quiet with spot quoted

ÍG.25Í1 6.40 New York, nnd $6.20

ift

ni

6.25

Fast St. Louis. London, unchanged,
pounds 23, 5s. Silver, 50?c; Mexican
dollars, 43c,
St. IsHiis Speller.
Lead,

St. Louis. Nov.
12.
$4.25; spelter, $6.25.

weak,

Kansas City Live Slock.
Kansas City, Nov. 12. Cattle Receipts, 3.000, including 400 southerns;
market, steady. Nativo steers. $4.75íí
8.50;
southern steers, $3.501 5.25:
southern cows. $2.751( 4 00; native
"ows heifers. 82 25ii 5. 75: Mockers ond
feeders, $3.25i'4.50; bulls. $2.75íí
1.10;
western
calves. $4.001 7.00;
5. BO;

western cows, $3

t)0

ifi'4.K0.

Hogs Receipts. 6.000; market, 5c
to lOo higher; hulk sales. $7.70iu 7.95;
heavy. $7.90üí 8.00; packers butchers.
pigs,
7.?0ff 7.95; light. $7.507 7.90;
7.25.

Receipts.

tron:(ii muttons,
range

7.55;
$5.75
ings. $4.00116.00;
t 5.25.

.1.000;
$4.2&n"S.25:

market,

larrrbs,
wethers and yearlrange evv.s. $3.25

Chlosfio live stork.
Chicago. Nov. 12. Cottle Receipt".
1,000; market, steady; beeves, $3.90
$9.25; Texas steers, $3.801 4 5; western steers, $4.25i J. 5w; Blockers fee.il-ir$3.104i5.25: cows heifers; $2.101"
i.73: calves, $6.25 fe 8.50.
Hogs Receipts. 1.00; market, 5c
Ught, $7.60i 8.05;
o 10c higher.
mixed. $7. 5 8 .15; h.avy, $?.75
8 20;
$7,65 I 7.80; good
rough,
to
choice heavy, $7.8O'.c8.20; bulk sales.
$7.851 9.10.
10,000; market,
Sheep Receipts,
trong: native, $2.7541 5 15: western.
yearlings,
$5.0116.30:
J3O0H5.20:
native lambs, $4.75 7.55; western,

$4.75i

$1.00
$10.110

$20.00
$18.00
$10.00

Itli Ward
suite for L. II. K... $16.00
room, modern, line
$45.00

2 room

3 room,
4

room

rooming house
rooming house

.

.

.

.

.

$12.85
$00.00
.$50.00

.

Real lístate, Insurance,
Abstracts of Title
Plume

21! W. Gold Ave.

10

7.50.

New York Cotton.
New York. Nov 12. Cotton closed
steady at net declines of 8 to 16c

loints.

When a cold becomes settled in the
system. It will take several days'
treatment to cure it, and the best
milv to use Is Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
It will cure quicker than
iny other, and also leaves the system
in 1 natural and healthy condition,
sold by all druggists.

time

to $30 week.
Los Angeles.

PERSONAL
SKU Southwestern Realty Co., bsfors
you buy real estat.

Notice is hereby given that In
of Chapter 6, of Title 32 of
the revised statutes of the United
States, that E. Weyman Strother, of
Annapolis, Md., and Minna Strother
Georgia, are
Waddell of Columbus,
claiming and are about to make ap
'
plication,
through their attorney.
Richard II. Hanna, of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, for a United States patent
for twenty acres of placer mining
land containing building stone nnd
of N. W.
of N. E.
being the N.
of section 22, township 10 N,
range 5 E. of N, M. P. B. & M.,
in the Sandia mountain, '''.rus
canyon, mining district In tlie county
of Bernalillo and territory of New
as the Abajo
Mexico and known
Placer mining claim, a plat of the
same being herewith posted.
The notice of said location of snld
Abajo Placer claim la of record in the
office of the recorder of Bernalillo
county, at Albuquerque, New Mexico
in Book "J," folio 633.
The said mining premises hereby
sought to be patented. is bounded at
follows,
On north and east
by vacant, unoccupied public land, on
the west by patented land, known as
Whitcomb, on the south by unpnt
ented mining claim Rex.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the mining ground, premises
or any portion thereof so described
platted end applied for are hereby
notified that unless their adverse
claims are duly iled as according to
law, and the regulations thereunder,
within the timo prescribed by law,
with the register of the United States
land office at Santa Fee In the county
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
they will be bnrred in virtue of the
provisions of said statute.
Any and all persons claiming adversely tho lands described, or desiring to object for Hny renson to the
entry thereof by applicant should
file their affidavits of protest In this
office on or before the 13th day of
December, 1909.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
pur-uan-

Last will and testament of Alexan
der M. Whitcomb, deceased.
To F. S. Putnam, executor,
Mrs.
Mary Putnam, Temperance Amanda
Whitcomb, Juanita Helford now Mrs.
Albert Lee Guckert, and to all whom
it may concern:
You are hereby notified that the al
leged Last Will and Testament of
Alexander M. Whitcomb, late of the
County of Bernalillo and Territory of
New Mexico, deceased, has been pro
duced and read In the Probate Court
of the County of Bernalillo, Territory
of New Mexico, 011 the 11th day of
November, 1909, nnd the day of the
proving of said alleged Last Will and
Testament was by order of the Judge
of said Court thereupon fixed for
Monday, the 3rd day of January, A
D. 1910, Term of said Court, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon ot said day.
f liven under iny hand and the Seal
of this Court, this 11th day of Nov.,
1

909.
A. E. WALKER,

Probate Clerk.
New Mexico, in the
District Court, Bernalillo County.
Martha K. Hart, us administratrix
of tlie estate, goods, chattels and effects of John A. Henry, deceased, A
c. Henry, and Jesus Romero, trustee,
plaintiffs,
vs.
John 11. Hughes and
Surah Hughes, defendants. No. 81 69.
Notice ol Pendency of Action.
To John H.; Hughes and Sarah,
Hughes, defendants:
ou nnd each of you are hereby
notified that the plaintiffs Martha E.
Hart, as administratrix of the estate,
goods, chattels and effects of John A.
Henry, deceased.
A. C. Henry and
Jesus Romero, trustee, have com
menced an action against you In the
District Court of the Second Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexi
co within and tor the County of Ber
nalillo, the general objects of the action being to recover from you the
sum ol $1500 with interest at the
rate of ten tier cent thereon from
Muivh 14th. 908, until paid and ten
per cent additional as attorneys fees
thereon, as evidenced by your promls
sory note of said date,
March
14. 1908, nnd
also to recover the
further sum $146.85, witli interest
thereon at the rate of ten per cent per
annum troin said March 14th, 1911.S.
together with ten per cent additional
upon said sum us attorneys fees, ns
evidenced by your promissory note of
said date,
March 14th, 1908,
and also to foreclose all your right,
title, interest and equity ol redenip
tion In that certain deed of trust exe
cuted and delivered by you on said
4. 1908, to John A. Henry
March
trustee, to secure the payment of
your said promissory notes, above referred to, and by which deed of trust
you conveyed to said John A. Henry,
trustee, the following described property,
lots numbered seven (7)
and eight (8) in block numbered four
(4) of the Francisco Armijo y Otero
Addition to the City of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, ns known nnd described
upon the map and plat of said addi
tion filed for record in the office of
re
the Probate Clerk and
corder of Bernalillo County, X. M., In
trust to secure said indebtedness, and
as recorded In Book 15 T. D., page
199 of the records of Bernalillo Coun
ty, and further to toreclose the right,
title, interest and equity of redemption of all persons claiming under, by
property
or through you In said
whose liens, encumbrances and Into the
subsequent
accrued
terests
commencement of this action: anil
nppearance
In
your
unless you enter
on or before Monday
said action
January 10, 1910, judgment will be
rendered against you by default.
The ñame of the plaintiffs' attorneys are George S. Kiock nnd Hurry
P. Owen, each of whose business
Is
Block. Corner of
Stern
Fourth Street and Central Avenue,
New
in the City of Albuquerque,
Mexico.
JOHN VENABLE, Clerk.
Territory

ot

1

t,

1

to-w-
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PF.MTENTIAHY

imS.

Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of Penitentiary Commissioners at the office of the Superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., December 3rd, 1909, for furnishing and
delivering nt tlie New Mexico Peni-

tentiary, the

supplies

hereinafter

mentioned, or so much thereof as
the Board may deem sufficient.
of all supplies must be as directed by the Superintendent.
Six months' supply of beef, corned
beef, sausage, flour, sugar, coffee and
oats, corn, bran
sundry groceries:
Ie-llve-

and al'alfa: clothing and miscellane-ou- s
dry goods; leather; hardware;
oils and greases, butter and eggs; In
with specifications and
accordance
conditions on blank proposals, which
by the Superinwill be furnished
tendent upon application, r.ids otherwise made will not be considered and
the Board reserve the right to reject any and all bids or parts thereof.
By order of the Board of Penitentiary Commissioners.
J. Y. RAT VOLDS,
Superlntsndent
Ssnta F New Mexico,
November

4th, 1909.

Moler Barber College,

Female

HELP WANTED

Experienced dress maker
LEGAL NOTICES.
by the day. Apply
00 N Fourth
NOT1CK OF API'IJCATIOX.
WANTED Competent colored girl as
(010002)
help in kitchen and dining room
Apply at once 222 'a North Third
United States Land Office.
down stairs. Cull from 10 to 3.
Santa Fe, N. M Sept. 15, 1909.
Weyman GIRL to care for child and assist
Notice of application of
Apply 18 West
with housework.
Wad
Strother and Minna Stroti-e2.
dell for a üniteú Slates patent to Coal.
the Abajo Placer, building stone,

mining claim.

LLGAL XOTK'F..

t:

Rcg-lster- .

OF APPLICATION.
(010001)
United States Ijind Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 15. 1909.
Notice of application of E. Weymar
Strother and Minna Strother Wad
dell for a United States patent ti
Rex Placer, building stone, minlnr
claim.
Notice is hereby given, that In pur
suance of Chapter 6 of Title 32 of th
Revised Stututes of the United States
that E. Weyman Strother of Annapolis, Md., and Minna Strother Waddel
of Columbus, Georgia, are claiming
and are about to make application
through their attorney, Richard H
Hanna, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, fot
a United States patent for , twent
acres of placer mining land containing building stone and being the H. H
of N. E. 4 of N. W. U of section 22
township 10 N, range 6 E. of N. M
P. It. & M., situated In the Sandln
mountain. Tijeras canyon, mining dls
trlct, in the county of BernnllXj one
territory of New Mexico and knowr
as the Rex Placer mining clulm, e
plat of same being herewith posted.
The notice of location of sald.Ro
Placer claim Is of record in the offio
of the r corder of Bernalillo counts
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, in Bool
"M," Folio 322.
The said mining premises herebj
sought to be pntented Is bounded a
On north by the un
follows,
pntented mining claim Abajo, on eas
and south by vacant, unoccupied pub
lie land, on the west by patented lanf
known as Whitcomb.
Any and all persons claiming, ad
verseiy, the mining ground, premiso
or any portion thereof so described
platted and applied for are herebj
notified .that unless their adversi
claims are duly filed as according tc
law and the regulations thereunder
within the time prescribed by law
with the register of the I'nited Rtatw
land office, at Santa Fe, In the county
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico
they will be barred In virtue of thf
provisions of said statute.
Any and all persons claiming ad
versely the lands described, or desiring to object for any reason to the
entry thereof by applicant should file
their affidavits of protest In this office on or before the 13th day of December, 1909.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
NOTICIO

to-w-
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WANTED

Rooms.

To rent, 4 or 6 room fui
nished house, close In; must be
modern; family of two: no health
seekers. Address, B. O. Wright, care
WANTICD

Journal.

well loFOR SALE Exceptionally
cated small ranch, no buildings, ail
In alfalfa,
fine soil, only $950.00;
$.0 00 cash and $15.00 per month.
Lloyd Hunsoker, 205 W. Gold.

We will not be responsible for
over
phone.
out
Discontinuances must lie made at
business office.

ids ordered

Rooms

0RJiENT

down and
$S a month.
W. V. Futrells, Room FOR RENT The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grand
18, Hotel Denver.
room houses, on 519 West Central.
FOR SALE 3 to
easy payments. W. V. Futrells, MODERN rooms and first class uonrd.
Room 18, Hotel Den ye- -.
Denver Hotel, Second and Coal.
FOR SALE
frame house, FOR R ENT Furnished room ; STF
furnished or unfurnished. S. L.
South Fourth St.; phone 10ÍT.
Chambers, 515 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
housekeeping.
524 West Central.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
FOR KENT Three furnished room
FOR SALE Ticket to Mexico City,
4 04
for light housekeeping.
North
cheap, if taken at once. Address Second st.
I
M. J , care this office.
NICK i teasant
sunny
rooms,
all
EXTKA'TED HONKT, 10 pounds for
modern,
The Garcia
Rooming
can for $5. Order by House, under new management;
$1; 60-lrates
mall. Wr. P. Allen, P, O. Box Í03, $2.00 per
up.
fi02
week
West CenAlbuquerque, N. M.
tral.
FOR SALE - Nearly new buggy, sinFURNISHED rooms for housekeepgle harness. 61 S N. 5th.
ing, modern convenience.
81
v.
FOR SALE All sorts of bavnyard
t
Coal nve.
(:
house fertilisers
and slaughter
green or thoroughly diy nnd pulverFOR RENT Large front room, nice"
y furnlMicd. suitable for ono or
ised. Delivered III quantities to suit
purchaser, In any part of the city. two persons. 611 w. Silver.
Address phone 1403.
NIC F. L Y furnished room, all mod efit
horse power Indian
conveniences.
FOR SALE $
Apply St) 5 N. Edith.
motorcycle.
F. S. Hopping, 321 S. ONE LARGE adobe room for houseSecond.
keeping. BIT S. Broadway.
FOR SALE Five passenger touring Ft II! RENT Three f'iTrñTshed '''rooms
cor, very cheap,
parties leaving
for housekeeping. 42J W. Santa Fe,
town. 408 West Gold.
HOME GROWN shade trees for fall
FOR RENT Dwellings
Phone
setting.
Several varieties.
874 or 970.
WE CAN rent you s aesiranle house
n
furnished or unfurnished.
Fit It SALE - lJidies ticket to ST
Really Co., IU1 K. Central
Apply 711,
Louis,
Town tots,

FOR SALE

$5

I

fTTriToTlud
nicely
WANTED Two
rooms and bath, with board if possible. Address 12, can- Journal.
cottage and
WANTED Four-roobath, lor two persons; not too far
out. Address 10, care Journal.
-

WANTED

Positions.

WANTED Lone woman would like
position as housekeeper in hotel or
for gentleman. No objection to leaving town. Can give references.
724 South Second street.
WANTED Position by experienced
clothing and furnishing goods man; care Journal.
one horsefornt wagon,
best of reference. Apply G. C. H . FoTtSALE
nearly new. Call at 620 East Santa
cure Journal.
Jul! by honest white man, Janitor, e avenue.
man.
all round
house
Address VACUUM CLEANERS, u it sixes anil
,Tanltr, cure Journal.
prices, for sale or rent. I'lion 823,
N. W. Alger, 124 S. Walter.
WANTED
SELECTED dry grown seed potatoes
Miscellaneous.
rom our Mesa Inrms for sale, for
pTumu7iig
repaJrl
W present or future delivery.
to
WANTED
Prices
Gaylor-Klefe- r
Mini
&
Co., phone B88.
A. Guff
terms upon application.
Street,
52tl
Sixth
Realty
Co.
WANTED Plain sewing. 604 South
East Lns Vegas, NM.
Brondwav
(f rifleFOR SALE O K TRADE
WANTED To buy, lire Insurance
shot gun. 40S W. Pacific.
agency.
Address Fire Insurance,
Journal office.
FOR SALE
Livestock.
FOR QUICK express service, call O.
10.
McCreu, phone 795.
horse; alio
WANTED Houses tor sale on easy FOR SALE Good saddle
good driver; 313 West Silver,
payments and rental property. List
your propertr with ns If you want It
SALE Herd cf Poland China
sold. Big bargains in acre property. FOR
hogs. John Mann.
Cull at 204 West Gold avenue.
1,000
pound
buy
WANTED 500 horses lo shoe, Geo. WANTED To
on Lend avenue, beHutchinson,
horses. Apply 315 West Silver.
tween First nnd Second streets.
FOR SALE Nice, gentle Middle pony.
71
South Arno street.
FOR RENT
Storerooms.
GooD MILCH cow for sale. 1001 N.
Eighth St. Phone 122
STOREROOM for rent. Apply AV tight
this office.
Foil SALE Two good iidtng and
driving ponies, cheap. Phono 32
Ad-Ire- ss

South-wester-

Av.

FOR RENT J room houses furnished or unfurnished. W, V. Futrells,
Room 18, Hotel Denver.
FOUR ROOM brick, bath, eleetrlo
lights, corner eleventh and Leaa.
Low rent. The Leader, $11 W. Con-tr-

al

!$rl

i

l

SÓ--

LEGAL NOTICES

3

Very choice eight room
apartment overlooking park. 110
North Eighth st., Inquire $ and 4,

FOR RENT

Grant block.
FOR RENT Good adobe house, five
rooms, convenient to shops; plenty
of outbuildings and best of wnter;
$10 per month.
Apply 200 Lewis ave.
niodernlToiTse
FOR RENT
at 419 Fruit nve., $22.50, water
paid. See Lane, Imperial laundry.
Foil RENT
modern house,
new. Apply Dr. Bronson.

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT
GUNS TO

RENT-pho-

nn

YV,

A. Ü off

4k

568.

fEMLE

PILLS.
Itl

ass

Sold In Alliiioiirrnur hy
J. U. O'KHII Va.

Co,

FOR It ENT See our list In another
column. John M. Moore Realty Co.

FiTi7"TnTNTti7rol:
sale.

fixTuTesfor

Address X, Journal.

SALE
Furniture
FOR RENT Offices
WANTED Furniture to repaid W,
lXMl It KYI' Offices ami storerooms
A. Goff A Co., phone 661,
Sealed bids will be received at the
In tho Commercial club
building.
office of tho clerk of the board of FOR SALE Dresser, oak wardrobe, Apply lo secretary,
two stoves, beds, etc., no sickness.
county commissioners
of Bernalillo
Ñ
FÍ iFTtE T office room, furnished.
county, Albuquerque, New Mexico, up Cull 201 S. Illght St., phone 1404.
Dining room set of old Room 1$. Denver hotel.
to 10 o'clock a. m. of Saturday, Nov, FOR SALE
e
0, 1909. and opened at
Mathat time
mission furniture, and
for tlie construction of two steel jestic steel range, nil same as new,
BUSINESS CHANCES
bridges across the Rio Grande In said at less than half price. Cull or adcounty one to be built at Alhtl dress 807 North Fourth St.
(1.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
ads In 86 leading papers In U. .
ftierque and the other to be built near
luiría;
table and Send
FOR SÁÍ.E
for list. The Daks Advertising
Alameda.
Each bidder will be
foldrockers,
couch,
dresser,
chairs,
Agency, 427 South Main street, Los
to furnish and submit plans
2 sideboards,
wash
stands,
ing
bed,
tnd specifications with his bid. Pro-lie- s stand, 2 sewing machines, brass beds Angeles, Cal.
of the liver may be obtained from
Fo 1 SA I , E Completely furnished
stoves, chickens,
the clerk or county surveyor. Instruc- and springs, 2 garden tools, 2 colls;
rooming house, 18 rooms nicely
plow,
harrow,
tions to bidders may be obtained from
furnished with all conveniences. In
st.
915
no
Third
North
sickness.
Each bidder will be
the clerk.
'
heart of city; a bargain if sold at
for three once;
to deposit with tho clerk of the FOR SALE Furniture
owner leaving city.
Apply
rooms, $50.00 cash. 405 East Iron. House, cars
joard a certllled check on some local
Journal.
M.,
N.
Albuquerque,
in
the
of
hank
$3,500 drug stock for sale, 75 cents
e
tmount of 10 per cent of his bid,
on the dollar If taken before Januto the order of the county treasFoil SALE Thoroughbred bull dog, ary 1st, cash. "Drugs," cam Journal.
urer.
year old. 412 S. High.
The board reserves the right to
AUCTION.
any or all bids.
FOR SALE Trained young dodging
By order of the board of county
1204 South Edith.
monkey,
(li:aiii(. house.
auction
onmilssloners,
FOR SALIC Young laying hens. 42:1
If you have anything to sell call or
A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
North Eighth st.
write us. We bring results.
If you
Dated Oct. 25. 1909.
need anything In the house furnishing line, we have It, at unction
Xoliif of I 'ore insure Sale.
LEGAL NOTICES
prices, at our large salesroom, IIS
Notice Is hereby given that In
of the authority conferred
West Gold avenue.
Phone 451. Ed.
First Published Nov. 3, 1909.
upon the undersigned, as a special
I. e Bret on. Auctioneer.
08.102 Coal Lnnd,
master of the District court of BerI
JWOTH'K I OH PI III l(
IO.
nalillo county, New Mexico, by a
I will sell
nt
auction, Saturday,
of that court made of September Department oí the Interior, V. R
Hi, 1900, In a cause wherein F. Joseph
Land Office at Simla Fe, New November 11lh, at ,1 p. m, on the
of
corner
Central, a good
and
First
itavany. trustee, and Josephine Hie
Mexico, Nov. 1. 19II9.
cow aud calf, and a pair of tine
vany were plaintiffs, and Anna M. E.
Is hereby given that Juan milk
Notice
pigs,
old.
six
months
Purse, now Norris, F. Kniiuss and Domlnqttc7.. of ('olieron, N. M., who,
J. M. SOLLIE, Auctioneer.
the Montezuma Trust company, a
were defendants and which on July 8, 1905, made Desert-lan652,
1)8302),
g
No.
for
(Serial
Entry
rtas brought for the purpose of
the lien of n deed of trust, SEVJ, NW',; SW',, NEH,
will on the 3ii day of January, 1910, SE'i, Section .14. Township 1
N,
it 11 o'clock In the forenoon of said Range 2 V N. M. P. Meridian, has
$00(1
4 room frame.' city
water,
day, nt the front door of the public filed noüce of intention to make
lot 50x100. highlands.
court house ol the County of Ber$ I (!.(
frame, near shops,
nalillo and Territory of New Mexico, Final five year Proof, to establish
easy terms.
oil at public auction the premises claim to the land above described,
4 room bungalow,
$17.10
modern,
hereinalter described, and all right, before A. E. Walker, probate Clerk
South Waller st.
Ule, heiH tlt and equity of redemption of Bernalillo rounty, at Albuquerque,
or
$21100
of said defendants, their heirs
frame, modern, B.
New Mexico, on the 2 Ot h day of De
for Ibe bighest and best price cember, 1909.
Broadway, easy terms.
the same will bring in cash.
S2IOO
frame, modern,
Claimant names ns witnesses: ltenThe premises to be sold as aforesaid
corner lot, highlands.
Perfilo
Jose
Lohnfn,
are described as "lots number seven tura Baca,
$2.10(1
bath, staframe,
of
l7(, eight (SI. nine (91, ten (10). Gnbuldon, Pablo Domlnqucx, nil
tionary washtuba, large sleeping
leven ill), and twelve (12). Ill block Cabezón, New Mexico.
porch, highland-- , close In.
(34 of the liun-nMANUEL II. OTERO, Register.
lumber thirty-fou- r
$2S.1(i
Highland addition to the i it y of
brick, modern. Urge
1.
909.
Nov.
First
are
Published
Miiiiquerque, N. M., hs the aoine
cellar, corner lot, E. Coal avs.,
(15817
Not Conl Iinrt
shown and designated upon the map
terms.
tundo by
r plat of said
addition
Nrn i: unit m'iu.h-atiov$28110
Double hrl k, 4 rooms and
William F. Crane. C. E.. and filed 111 Department of the Interior, I. S.
bath on each side, rental Income
Land Office st Santa Fe, N. M.,
the oft ice of the probate clerk and
$36.
October
1"9.
recorder of Bernalillo county.
$:IJ(K)
spartment house,
Notice I herein' given that Emit
New Mexico, un the I lib tin y of
Albuquerque,
M
. who, on
II
N.
Mann,
of
and
with
"together
furnished,
rents for $50 a month.
I80.
$I.(M 7 room residence, modern,
ingulsr the tenements, hereditaments Jnniiory 3. 1905. mude Homestead
Kntrv. No. 271.1, for northeast quar
md appurteuotices thereunto belonghot water heat, large lot, good
ter, (XKH), Section 30. Township 10
ing or In any wise appertaining."
location, close In.
The amount of (be judgment of the N Range 4 F...N. M, P. Meridian, bns
Several good pieces of business
filed notice of inten'lon to make Flnsl
court s Koecifled in the decree aforeproperty. 1ots and houses In all
to establish
said, to pay which the said sale will Commutation Proof,
pans of the city. Ranches and
e mode, will, on the wild day of sale, claim to tlie bind above described.
Probate)
Clerk,
E.
attorneys
before A.
Walker.
suburban homes. Money to loan.
.lilli interest and ini luding
New Mexico, on the
fee nnd the fee of Hie special master it Albuquerque,
amount to $3, 20 5. In addition to 17th day of Iwocniber. 19et).
W.
Claimant names as witnesses:
which there will be unpaid tuna for
Ktra Inswaae
Ileal lXste
one year, together with the costs of D Mllbr. Albert c. Ifone, Joseph
Surety Hoads
Fsrr. J. II. Pegne. all of Albuquerque
'bis cause.
H.
St,
Seoond
OTERO,
M
Wta CTI
N.
MANUEL II.
!I2'4
FRANK H MOORK,
Register.
epcctal Master.
FOR
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Real Estate

FOR SALE

JSlíri

nos? household goods?
WA
TO LOAN.
organ
Hornea,
On
Furniture,
Planus,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
Wasona and other Chaltela: alo on S.Hians rate..
Advsnces made. Phone 540
a lw aa tin no and
ami Warehouae lieealpia,
aa hlih aa tli.OdO.
Loam irt uui.k'iy mittr Ths Security Warehouse and Improve-- ene
Tima
S and
month to ment Co. Offices, rooms
4,
and atrletly
one
slvan. Ooeáa' t. remain in your Grant Block, Third street and Cen
Onr raiaa ara reasonable. Oalt
noasefttoon.
and aiH ua befora liorrowmic. HKamhit tral avenue.
tirketa 10 and from alt parta T tha wortii.
TIIK HtUSKHOI.U IUS tOMI'ANV,
HiHima 8 and 4. I.ranl Blni.,
HELP WANTED
Male
iPRIVATK OFFICES.
OPEN KVKSIMiS
LEARN
MEN
barber
trade Short
OH 14 Meat Ontral Avenue.
required; graduates earn $1$
MIIVKV

WANTED

John M. Moore Realty Co.

(Seal)

STORAGE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

$ 8 00

Furnished Rooms.

A. D.

Boston Wool Market.
Roston. Nov. 12. Business is comparatively (juiet in the "wool market,
although a number of mills nt'e in
the market. Wool manufacturers are
buying clothing wools in moderate
(Itiantities at top prices, while worsted
makers are picking up occasional lots
to fill In with. The market Is strong
high
with no ' apparent relief from
prices.

Sheep

$20.00
$12.00

4 room
a room
5 room
4 room, furnished
I room, furnished

1

29

.
.

Copper Range
Daly West

steers. $4.00ii

.,..$12.50

3rd Ward.

5 8 Vi

Arizona Commercial

Spelter,

25.00

$25.00

LEGAL NOTICES

Adventure
Allpue
Amalgamated

ii 3Bo.

$25.00
furnished. $40.00

semi-mode-

28 room
18 room

Every Issue of the Journal is a Special Issue for Results

Ward.

room, modern,
modern
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National lliscuit
113
87 U
National Lead
National Uvs. of Mexico 1st pfd 55
New York Central
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New York, Ontario and Western 4tH
Norfolk and Western
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North American
78 i
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Northern Pacific
1'aciflc Mail
43
Pennsylvania
140
People s Gas
113
I'iltsburg. C. C. nnd St. Louis.. 954
Pressed Steel Car
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Pullman Palace Car
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lluilway Steel Spring
49
Heading
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Republic Steel
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I. Louis Southwestern
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southern Pacific
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St. Louis Wool
St.
Louis. Mo., Nov. 12. Wool
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RENT
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Chicago and Northwestern
Chicago, .Mil. and St. Paul.
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Bonds were stewdv.
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par value, $3.80,OOo.
I nlted States bonds were unchanged
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Tamarack
today.
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Stocks fell to the lowest of the day United States Mining
vhen call loans rose to 6 per rent I'nited States Oil
And then hardened when
the rate Utah
Closing stocks:
f.itf'd off.
Victoria
Allis
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GREAT

AWAKENING

Do you know that you are living
in tne greatest period In the World'a
history? The awakening extends to
every domain of human thought Education, Medicine, Theology, Penalo-gBusiness. The greatest change in
buriness came by the Oiw Price
The old Idea was for the mer
chant to get ns much af. possible for
everything sold, through the customer's Ignorance of the article boueht:
short weight or short count, or Inferiority of the goods. Customer and
dealer were mortal enemies on first
sight. The One Price . system has
changed It nil. Now a mi rent can
fcend a child to a reliable store and
know It will receive as much consid
eration as the wise gTown-uThis
Idea of marking poods in cipher instead of plain fieures ocht to he
frowned upon so hard that no decent
merchant would dare attempt it; and
yet It Is done right hero In Albuquerque. Neither do we believe in pro- wny snouid a
lessionai uiscounts.
doctor, lawyer or teacher be offered
goods at a discount les than other
people pay? Is their profession nn
object of charity that they should get
a cpeciai discount? we think not. we
believe tho housewife, laborer and
merchant is entitled to as much for
their money as any of the professions
and therefore we maintain One IVico
to all. Furthermore, we stand back.
or our goods. If anything proves unsatisfactory bring it back and we will

GETS

SPRINGER

THE

YOUNG men's special
are a particu

larly strong feature this
season in our selections in
suits and overcoats. We
have the smart models,

y,

Sy-te-

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

CO.

Furnishing; Goods, Cutlery ami Tool, Iron
Stove, Ratiffe, Hon
Pipo, Valve and EHtln, Pliiinhlnz, Heating, Tin ami Copper Work
PHONE S1.1
SIS WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.

Eggs

THE ATRISCO

FARM.

Wright's Riding School, 315 W. .Silver
avenue.
Phone 241.
Pee those fine chocolates In Rchutt
window, corner of Fourth nnil Central
A. Ktnnb, the well known Santa Fe
merchant, was a visitor in the city
yesterday, the guest of hi non. Attor
ney Julius stnab, and daughter, Mr.
tenuis llfeld.
r.rvin itnie, Better known ns
Heavy" Hale, for several
months
past pperlnl officer for the Santa Fc
at Irleta, ha resigned from thp aer

NEW RECRUITS
USEFUL INSTITUTION
SAYS CAPT. FORNOFF

the

( Incorporated)
v!co.
7.7 1 per niTf Inwsloil in Hila fnnn
Paul Kcott. clerk to tho
Mill Rive yo.i nil interest in I lie great foreman of the finnta Fe machine
Hhopp,
nnd T. V. Ilnnvon. a machinIn
profit
maker
est
the southwest:

rjil it

ath-

ed

letic shapes, and the snappy cut which young fellows
want; college men, high
school men, young business men.

p.

Four Short Term Men Trans
ferred From Penitentiary;
Experienced Men in Charge,
ceneral

broad-shoulder-

Mart Shaffner &

ii
paving 10
r rem after first your. ist, loft last nlRht for Granin, where
Captain Fred Fornoff of the New
I'or full particulars, write to or rail nn tney win hunt for a couple of days. Mexleo mounted police arrived in the
Dr. Gallagher, of the fnltcd States city yesterday, having just relurnea
A. II. S'l ltOI P.
hurenu of animal Industry, left last from springer, N. M., whiiner he iook
night for GrantH, where ho will au four short term prisoners from the
pervlHe the dipping of two thousand penitentiary who will exchange prison
are masters of style in this
lambs which have been purchased by bora for the greater liberty of the
mojr and
conn Eoas
nansas
iceiicrs.
consign
is
formalory.
first
tha
This
WE
field as in others; they've
HARD TO OKT HIT
The
Pay your football bets with a box ment for the new Inhtltution.
HAVE SOMF. AT
of Schultb fine chocolate! and bon- - men taken by Captain Fornoff were
for us some
created
Kelley, Rellew, Martinez nnd Alexan
bonc.
We aro nntv In our hew store,
der, all vounir prisoners sent up for
tremely attractive models
Oeoriff' R. Roe, division
frelffht
terms for lesser offenses. They make it rignt.
and no have (ho finest selec
agent for the Hunta Fe, with head Fhort
were sent to the penitentiary previous
iwrlu finer & M?rx
by
for young men.
Htrt
Ct
ngbt
igtyj
rjmirters
In
Taper,
City,
Kanxan
OH,
tion of Wall
Palms,
and former to tha enactment of the new law esSTRONG'S BOOK STORE
division freight and pansengcr ugent tablishing
at
reform
school
the
Varnishes,
Frames,
Picture
ror the road nt Kl I'aHo, wah In the Springer, nnd were transferred by orXllAT ARB GOOD AND EVERY
Older men, of course, may want styles a little less excity yesterday
ele., In New Mexico.
a f.f.i),
der of the governor.
kuo
treme; don't worry; we've got the right things for everyHenry S. Van Slyck. livestock agent
captain Fornoff says that the new
Next to Postoffice
thkvk and you
c. A. nrpsoji,
for the Santa Fe, with headquarters reformatory under the capable man
want more.
body.
in Kl 1'at.o, was a visitor in the city agement of Superintendent Kirkpat
yesterday, en route homo after Rpend-Inp- f rick, an experienced
reform school
Corner 1'oiirlh anil Copper,
case eggs
Smart grays, and blues; swell fabrics in overcoats
man from Hutchinson, Kan., assisted
three months In Kancas City.
Mr. Coleman of Raton, nlso a ca
Mrs. Cotton, wife of Mayor O. N. by
and
all wool.
raincoats;
be
a
to
pable
man,
most
bids fair
Cotton of Gallup, was a visitor In tho
city yesterday, n guest at the Alvnrado practical and useful Institution nnd n
real reform school In the best líense
hotel.
SUITS $22 TO $35.
OVERCOATS $1 8 TO $30.
of tho word.
Herman Hihwelzer of the Harvey
Five or six offenders front Rerna
Is
This
atore
the home ot Hart Shaffner & Marx clothes.
i.vi tem returned yesterday from a two llllo county have been ordered by the
weeks' tour of old Mexico, bringing court to he- sent to the new Instltu
In th arent that fou should aot
back with him to the curio rooms tlon, and six or seven from other
yiiur mornloj pnper
rolv
here what Is probably the finest col- counties have received similar Hen- pfaona th
POSTAL TKL.BORAPH
lection of opulM ever brought out of
noes, so It Is evident that the school
CO. glvlnsr rur nam
and addrau
lh.it conn'ry.
III be
n populous one In a short
and (ba papar will ttm dall varad ay a
peel
talapbona
If
Tha
ntaaaaDftr.
Captain George A. Ras.ictt. of hose time nt the present rate.
No. It
school
The
is built out of the his
I
company
No.
of the Albuquorquo
0.M,
BI.WARO
ffl.O
Bonier H. Want, Mgr.
tire department, has left for I,os An- torlc old Colfax county court house nt
Tha above raward will ba paid
a
geles, where ho will remain Indefinite- Springer and is commodious and wclll
Phono 20
for tha arrait and oonrtottoo of
IS Sfarbl Are.
of tlia
cMJffht atnallnf ocpla
ly in an effort to regain his health, equipped.,
DID NOT CARE TO LIVE
a
Morn In
Journal from tha
which has not been very robust for
auiiacribara
of
past.
several
months
AFTER HIS CONFESSION Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool mornings
JOURNAL PUBLI1HIKO CO
Bophlo Straw, surveyer nnd on which construction
J. W. Tavls nnd
begin in the near future.
David Haywood and Hmithie Taylor work Is to
like a good American Block Coal fire. We have
Work on the Santa
were granted marriage licenses yesSTRONG BROTHERS
is al Young Man in Countv Jai
terday morning nnd Immediately after extension of the fccenic hlahwnypushed
UNDERTAKERS
recnrlng them proceeded to the" base- ready under wav and will be
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST ment of tho court house, where Jus- forward us rapidly as the funds oil Awaiting Sentence for Com
Urt. 11. It. ration, Lady
Knihalinor
tice of the Peace David Peren married the road commission will allow.
plicity in Pfeiffer Assault AZTEC FUEL
"Thorn is nothing to say regarding
them. Roth couples were colored.
tronff Block, Cor. Cupper aatl
CO.
PHONE 251
my retirement from otnee turther
Necond.
llione Mi, 7a
Madge
Plnney
Miss
of
Cool
East
Forecast.
Hears of Death of Parent,
than has been said." said the governor
avenue
was
evensurprised
Thurnday
Washington, Nov. 12. New Mexico ing by five youthful playmates, the last night. "I have expressed a de
And Arizona: Fair Saturday, preceded occaclon being her twelfth birthday. sire to leave the governor's office in
that I may devote my time to
Brooding over
i AWN0RY
diseraee nnd
by rain or hiiow In toutheubt portion; Au enjoyable evening was spent by order
my business uffulrs, and I expect now shame brought the
young
unon herself and
were;
present
ladies.
Those
the
Sunday fair.
MIDVALE
l" IW leiievuu
nmiui 1110 liliil ui family as the result of the oart her
KliL.a...
nt
I..,,,....- -,
I i,
liari In Iran
..March. I hope and believe that my Hon. Ill' lilu ntt-n 711.7.
bimi
.ew
niexienu,
)n
uui
u,0 MHJorlbankM
Mltemur will
IN THE SUBDIVISION OF MIDVALE
Iniiura In the Occidental Ufa
assault. Mrs.
Lillian Fulcher and Madge Plnney.
the matter Is too far In tho future to Viviana Nuanes, mother of Porcopio
The 1) Mauro orchestra, beginning umeur-- s il mm unj tci intj
Drink Glorieta lieer. Fhnna 411
.vuiiTiHS.
til
ut
countv
tne
in
nicscnt
THESE LOTS ARE ABOUT 290 FT. LONG BY 50 FT.
I
WAGONS Von will no need to ing "I wlnh tomorrow, will render a weekly con time."
nwuitlne sentence for romnlieiiv tn
cert nt the Alvnrado on Sunday even
governor Is deeply Interested In the crime, died of a broken heart In
WIDE. THEY FRONT ON ELEVENTH STREET, ONE
I Had a GUI," ir yuu buy Schult's Ing from six to nine o'clock. This will theThe
road builijlng campaign which he Wlnslow Thursday morning.
chocolate.
be good news to fhe patrons of the Inaugurated and is pushing It as vlg-- 1
A relative
news
broke
to
the
BLOCK
FROM THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY LINE, ON 12th
ílorn To. Mr. and Mr. Tirado II. big hotel. Tbe Il Mauro orchestra orousl ns If he expected to remain In I Nuanes Thursday nfternoon as he
inch, 104 North Fight strVet, a son. one of the finest organizations of its the executive office until the cam-- I I stepped from the witness wtund in the
STREET, AND 3-- 4 MILE FROM POST OFFICE IN THIS
kind in the southwest. Is preparing pnign, which will require several years court room, after having completed
Friday, November 1Ü, 1H.
unusually
excellent programs, to complete, hud been carried out. his testimony in the case of the ter- CITY.
Henry Warren wag here yesterday some
THEY ARE WATERED BY THE ACEQUIA AND
Including the highest class selections Tho governor s determination to re-- 1 rttory vithus I'lellter.
Minno was
from Aztec Uanch, Ariz., attending to irom the great
operas.
In ppite I visibly affected by the news
final,
tire,
however,
EUCALYPTUS
is
and
ANYONE LIVING THERE CAN HAVE A GARDEN, KEEP
business mutters.
Mrs. Nuanes was In Albuquerque
of the many protests of friends which
W. F. Rin k, superintendent of mo
Mr. Hlmoe will lie at home to the live power;
have come to hint from all parts of several weeks ago, coming here from
Drury,
M.
J.
CHICKENS, IN FACT HAVE A SMALL FARM AND LIVE
mechanical
THROAT
member of her music Mtidy class nt superintendent between
tho territory, nnd which were repeat- - the Arizona town to visit her son. It
is said that the interview between the
art Informal tea at her home, 61!) nnd I. ii Junta; s. 1. llean,Albuquerque
night,
on
he
last
ed
here
his
arrival
Nl THE CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE.
mechanical adheres to his determination to leave son and the mother was not satisTHERE ARE SOME
Weal Oolil avenue, thin afternoon at 4. superintendent between Allhuquerque
TABLETS
upbraided
him
factory
nnd
she
that
spring.
in
early
ofllce
the
I".
FRUIT
llimnn, traveling freight antnt nnd I.os Angeles; W llltiim Daze, niim the
TREES
GROWING
ON
THESE
LOTS.
WILL
forgetfull-ness
for his waywardness anil
for the Santa Fe coafl Une, wan u tor mechanic at Wlnslow, nnd other
of the training she hud
A LOW PRICE ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN
WE HANDLE A FINK LTVR OF
vlHltor In the city yesterday from Los well known Santa Fc of Hem U, arrived
SELL
AT
part In the dreuriful
CANNED
AnKi'lt'x.
EIHTTS. him. inlaidtaklnar
in the city yesterdny and will rcmuin ritENII AND
In part at his door.
It I
crime
WALTON'S DRUG STORE
OR FOR CASH.
If you rlilc our horsex once you ti r here today In conference on Important PHONE IS YOnt OUDEK. V. ti. thought that Nuanes was frank with
relating
to
tho mechanical PltATT A CO., 314 8. SECOND ST. his mother and admitted his guilt to
a reaular ciiatonier.
We keep 25 for mutters
11 00 for 3 iiouia. department of the road between La PHONE 48.
addle exchiMlvely.
her as he did to other persons whose
Junta and Les Angeles.
authority permitted thcin to question
Corner 3rd and Gold Avenue.
Airs.
Dr. D. .'I. Cams. Dr. if. I). Kauff
htm regardlnn t"e arratr.
At G. B. Brajevich's Stationery
POLICE COURT NOTES
man and Fred Fisher returned last
Nuanes was shocked nt tho part Pro- THE VE11T BEST
left
In
for
und
the affair
coplo took
night from Carthage, where they have
and Notion Btora (opposite postof-flea,- )
her home in Wlnslow, wnere it is saiu
been for the pnst two days on a hunt
SCHOOL
can ba found tha text itandard
was ill over th
until
brooded
ing trlii. Tbe trip was made In Dr.
she
Judge George It. Craig yesterday disgrace brought she
Cigars and tobacco, kept In perfect
upon her head by
("urns'
red touring car and the afternoon
Drown
James
sentenced
la the City at tbe Loweat Price hunters big
J
boy.
ten days ago
wayward
Some
condition for Immediate use, in
report an excellent time. The
her
ii.riiiy uuM III lie- - e.'uint.v j.tfi. she took to her bed und finally passed
trio brought buck throe large deers rei.tr
constructed case. Mr. liraja-Jlcn
pair
selling
finding
guilty
of
him
SIMPIER-CLARaway Tnursiiny morning, gruí pui
K
as trophies of the hunt, rial would of
ti Mlllng out under tho original
lineman's pole climbers and other Hnil tn,pie is believed to have caused
have brought more but for tho strincoat a larga variety
of achoo1
ii secoou niiiiu man mini
her demise
Veil
North of Uit Puatottlc gency of the guruit laws. On of the nuns io did
tiooba and tnya
articles
not belong to him. It is
deer as presented to St. Joseph
TO
belonged to Antonio
said
tools
the
TO THOSE WHO WEAK TCP.N
and the patients of that Instimet
Gonzales,
who
death
the
lineman
NEW
20TII
tution will enjoy venison for dinner some two weeks ago while working DOWN COLLARS OI'H
t inlay.
OI
Li. Washburn, Preildeni.
C. O. Cushman. Bcc'j A Treaa.
for the electric light company, lirown CENTCHY COLI AK SHAPED
The body of George Da vea, the Sanwas taken to the county jail lust even FEUS THE PEIIFECTION OF COL
GOU
IMIESN'T CRACK
ta Fe hrnkeman who met death In an ing to begin his sentence.
LAR COMFORT.
unfortunate manner in the Gallup
Frederick 1.. Prabank, the youth THEM. EITHER. AND LETS THE
L
yards Thursday evening, will arrive arrested Wednesday afternoon for at TIE SLIP EASY. IMPERIAL LACN- from the west on Santa Fe train No. tempting to cash a I3'i chec k at Si DRY CO., PHONE 148.
Incorporated
Í this morning, accompanied by Mrs. mon Stern's, will be tried In poller
OFFICERS BELIEVE THEY
Davee nnd two children. The remains court this morning on a charge of at- will be taken to Galesburg, HI.. Mr.
1-empting to utter a forged cheek and
2
HAVE LOCATED "LEAK"
Dnveo's former home, where Interalso i.n a charge nl lorircry.
it
OF
ment Willi be. made next Tuesday. W. said Uralmnk forged
the name of
H. Jones of Albuquerque
lodge No. Harry Hei ker, tire singer, to a check,
C70, Ilrotherhooil
of ltuilway Train but failed to get the money on it.
Trio of Italians Have Raft of
men, of which the dead man was a Yesterday nfternoon Tirahnnk admit
member, will accompany the remains ted 4o Chief of Police McMillin that
Junk on Hand Which They
fro Albuquerque to Galesburg.
he recentl,- cashed a worthless, cheek
dollar.-ill Kl Paso for fifty
the
Are Unable to Account For,
money
City
in
a
secured
lieiiiR
Iiss
Fir Baleine. Passenger . touring saloon.
Any time and anywhere you can wear
.
ear: a ncnrnln; 70 W. Central.
Stein Ikocii Smart Clothes; They will
Final Proofs of Review ot
When police court convenes this
T0NG CHIEFTAIN
MAKES
SHORT
GOVERNOR
three Italians, late of the
in Territory morning,
Progress
carry you through the choicest business
Year's
land
of perpetual sunshine, will be
HIRES WHITE GUARD
arraigned
STAY IN ALBUQUERQUE
before Judge Craig to anIIA VE
Transmitted to Washington swer a charge
deal, or look dignified and serious at your
preferred against them
l.y
alleging
the
railroad,
Santa
Fe
San Jose. Cal., Nov. I J. The feud
by Curry.
church. They arc the highest class of
that they have accumulated various
the On Ynk Tong and the
Governor Curry came to Albuquer between
nnd sundry articles of property from
Yee family took a new turn tonight,
per
ready to wear clothes made in America.
night
stay
on
Santa Fe passenger trains while the Develop and Print Tour EUma and
for a short
(pie last
when Yee Imr Ling, head of the Yee
nates Superior Work .at .the
Joaraall
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.
trio were employed ns porters at the
PUpatrh
to
tha
by
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armed white
nal husillo.-He will rt turn t) family, surrounded
at., Nov. u, uunrnui local depot.
The three men were
They arc priced so as to meet your
guards, journeyed by entorno!. lie from
Santa r e,
Standard Scale of Price
Santa Fe on the early train this morn
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by the Santa Fe on the
transmitted
San Francisco to this city nnd com- George Curry today
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to
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of
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proofs
the
for
first
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prosecu
month
final
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pleted arrangements for the
more than half way.
During the post tew weeks the
again Sunday evening for several tion of Wong Moon nnd loui Wing, annual report on New Mexico to the
ours on the nv to Silver City, where the Iles-emurderers o.' Yee Hang secretary of the interior. The report Santa Fe secret service department
Try them on.
Yee I nir t.ina- swore to charces is a brief but Interesting one. il is has received a score of letters from counted for by the statement that
he Is going in connection with the Toy
f
Silver
murder
Inn
of
uKulnst the two alleged I said. and will be issued from tho various parts of the country asking there were seven brothers of them al
the
ork of construe!
the assistance of the officers in re together and that each one needed an
Business
press probably by IJecember 1.
road, which has been highbinders.
poeketbooks.
covering
umbrellas. umbrella. The were unable to excanes, und other articles, which the plain,
however, how it happened that
NAVY OFFICER LOSES
complainants alleged had been lost they had
the umbrellas belonging to
or stolen from them while passengers member of
DAMAGES
BIG
FOR
the family who lived In
SUIT
on the road.
line
Italy. The poeketbooks all came
Investigation developed
the fart from Italy. too, according to the
that most of the articles hud disap- auspects.
They
failed to explain,
all
however, how one of the poeketbooks
Conil"lilNn Magazine Defend A. peared at Albuquerque.
wmit
in limine
Yesterday Chief of Police McMillin happened to have a ladv's name enwrtiou lliat Wttile
.for llciuiingtofi Horror.
and W. C. Kennedy, of the Santa Fe graved on the Inside with "Stillwater.
service, secured a senrch war- Oklahoma." on It, and how another
New York. Nov. 12. The suit for rant and searched the house occupied had the name of a gentleman living In
heavy d.imnges broughl aalnst the l.y the three Italian porters, all of New Jersey printed on it in gold letCosmopolitan mngaxine by Lieptenant whom are related to each other. The ters.
Charles T. Wade. C. S. N . wag decided men live on East Tijeras road. The
Just the extent of the petty depretoday in favor of the
search disclosed numerous articles dations will probably be mude known
It has Win charged that Lieutenant which strongly indicated that the men In police court today, when the men
nee resulted in the sre guilty of larceny.
Wade a
Some of the will be arraigned. It ! possible that
as identified as belonging the
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men may have secured large
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AT
home-mad- e
8etrfaetion
miiHvmeat.
Trr
most of the articles
&
í
I and declared that
"guaranteed."
by them from Ih. for S3 renta, carcasa mutton
had been brought
tans.
&rmm.
I
Onlral
WEST t.OLD.
PHONE 1 14 J Italy. The aeven umbrellas were ac- - cents cr lb. Western Meal Co.
m

are

w

40c per doz

try

guar nt

i

Marx

Ml

.ex

PiioneM

will

hegilar

MOTHER OF

35c per doz

HUES

i

DIES BECAUSE

OF

SIMON STERN

tl

Ward's Store

SDN'S DISGRACE

I

The Central Avenue Clothier

aoy-on-

door-way-

The American Block Coal

I

VeVr

WHITE

,";

For Safe, 6 Beautiful Lots

11

i

FEE'S

.

E. H. DUNBAR

SHOES

THREE PORTERS ARE

ape-olall-

h

i

IKr

I

CITED

APPEAR

Claud Hutto

n

E.

T

WASHBURN COMPANY

Stenographer

and Notary Public

Outfitters for Men and Boys

117

ANNUAL REPORT

The Time, the Place

W. Gold

Phone 898,

GOVERNOR SENT

and the Clothes

PORTER & NEFF

..

self-respe-

I

-

Suits $18.00 to $35.00
Overcoats
18.00 to 30.00
A complete
of Boys' Suits and extra pants
await the inspection cf
particular buyeis.

CHARLES ILfELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

Special Reductions on all Trimmed Hats
during this week. All the latest shapes
and styles included.

prte

New

Cat-Cla-

llMUtid

EVERITTS

Cleaners

j

i

The Matthew Dairy

op

Supply Co.

1

Jit

